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Let’s Keep Growing, Together

Our mission at iQuila is to support your growth while providing you with the tools you need to
build and manage networks, connect people and devices in minutes, enabling them to securely
connect to their data.

We want you to feel comfortable using iQuila, and by making the most of your free NFR licenses
you can use the service internally. Perform testing, ask us as many questions as you need, and be
your own case study in order to show customers the many benefits of the iQuila solution.

A clear pricing structure, monthly recurring revenue, generous profit margins, increased client
satisfaction & reduced support costs make iQuila an outstanding opportunity to drive consistent
recurring revenue streams for valued added resellers and managed service providers.



iQuila Cloud Billing 

NFR Licensing

When you are first assigned your MSP Cloud account you are
provided with 5 “Not for Resale” (NFR) licenses. These 5 licenses
will be assigned to the first 5 devices you register on the portal.
Any device you add to the portal after this will be billed as
normal. To retain your NFR licenses you must have active clients
in your MSP account within 90 days of having your NFR license
assigned.

Billing

iQuila Cloud is billed monthly in arrears, any device you add on 
the iQuila portal will be billed at the start of the following 

month.

Channel Pricing 

Channel pricing is not available in the public domain, this enables 
you to competitively price iQuila to individual customers.

Monthly Recurring Revenue

iQuila Cloud is a consistent source of monthly recurring revenue 
that requires minimal maintenance.

No Contractual Commitments

iQuila make it very simple to do business, both for you and your 
customers. There are no long-term contractual commitments as 
the service is available on a monthly subscription where you have 
the flexibility to increase or decrease licensing as required. 

Consistent Recurring Margin and Value

The iQuila partner program is suitable for any size VAR or MSP 
looking for an opportunity to build a significant recurring 
revenue stream. It also acts as an enabler for customers to 
consider other complimentary solutions you may have to offer. 



Takeaways

We want to help you grow
The iQuila partner program is built around our dedication and commitment to aid your growth. 
We have a clear pricing structure with no long-term contractual commitment which helps to drive 
consistent recurring margin and added value for your business. 

iQuila is a source of recurring revenue
Whether you are an experienced MSP looking to improve or add extra value to your existing 
services or a VAR who wishes to find new opportunity to build recurring revenue streams, the 
outstanding business benefits of iQuila mean we cannot be ignored. 

We share in our success
iQuila wants partners who work with our solution to feel fulfilled and part of a successful 
ecosystem. We run incentives and rebate schemes that reward our valued partners for their 
commitment and overall performance. 



Getting Started

Sign up today and take advantage of the outstanding business benefits iQuila can bring by 
visiting the following webpage.

Sign up to our Reseller Program  

https://iquila.com/reseller-program/
https://iquila.tempurl.host/reseller-program/

